This paper describes a tuning tool for PID controllers. What makes this tool different to others available in the market is: (a) its ability to model the most important load disturbances, (b) its wide range of tuning methods that cover two types of specifications (features of time responses and features of frequency responses), (c) its possibilities in order to import or export data and to determine the more adequate control parameters exportable to the distributed control system. The calculated MISO model enables an improved tuning of the PID loop, both for the servo and regulatory cases. This is of special interest in the Petrochemical Industry where most of the PID controllers have a fixed design criterion, load disturbances rejection or setpoint following, like in model predictive control applications. This tool, which combines direct experience in the industry with the solid theoretical knowledge of a group of university researchers, is already being widely used in all the REPSOL-YPF refineries and some of its petrochemical industrial complexes. r
Introduction and motivation
Over the last decade, an extraordinary amount of effort, i.e. money, has been invested in the petrochemical and refining industry to support the development of advanced control applications. The main reason has been the maximisation of the production margin and/or profit. The equation money makes money is the underlining principle.
It is the advanced control engineer's role to translate the company's overall economics objectives into specific targets, which should be eventually carried out by conventional controllers. Most of the times, the controller is a PID standard algorithm.
Whenever the process complexity or the control target becomes more complicated, a more advanced multivariable control strategy might be required. This is the case of model predictive control (MPC) applications (Qin & Badgwell, 1997) , where the higher hierarchy controller is generating the setpoints to the PID controllers. This situation is shown in Fig. 1 .
The question, which the engineer has to face is of the type: Do I need a more complicated controller, or just a PID controller will be enough? Unfortunately, there is not a straightforward answer to this question, not even an easy way to calculate the PID controller performance bounds.
It would be very useful to have a procedure to determine when a more advanced controller is required. This is achieved by evaluating the PID performance under a certain set of conditions. These conditions are defined by the process dynamics and the load disturbances characterisation. Obviously, the PID performance is closely related to its parameters: K P ; T I and T D : Therefore, the PID tuning procedure plays a key role in determining whether a PID controller is able to achieve the design criterion for that particular loop or not.
Two scenarios are possible. The best scenario occurs when the tuned PID controllers are able to do the job properly meeting all the design criteria. Alternatively the PID performance may not be good enough, thus requiring a more advanced controller. Though the PID controllers will keep operating, their design criteria will be less demanding.
At the beginning of 1994 this was a big concern for REPSOL-PETROLEO and PETRONOR S.A. (companies belonging to REPSOL-YPF group), and the marketplace did not then offer a product that fulfilled all the requirements. At that time, no product addressed the issue of modelling disturbances, so, it was decided to develop a proprietary tool called Sintolab. The tool has been developed by a team composed of people from the UNED University and from the advanced control departments of REPSOL-YPF. The tool has continuously evolved since then, now being one of the essential tools necessary for the setting up of any MPC project.
Section 2 lists Sintolab's main features. Section 3 is dedicated to the project management involved when tuning a PID loop. In Sections 4 and 5 the most important issues of Sintolab are emphasised. Two case studies are presented in Section 6.
Sintolab features
Sintolab is a 32 bits MS-Windowst application (Morilla & Pastor, 2001; Pastor, 2001) for the tuning and simulation of PID control loops. The basic control structure of these loops is shown in Fig. 2 , where:
The Plant stands for the dynamic behaviour of the process to be controlled. It includes relationships from the control output signal (OP) and disturbances to the process variable (PV).
The PID CONTROLLER stands for the element that calculates the control output (OP) based on the setpoint (SP) and the process variable (PV). Usually this block reproduces a commercial PID controller algorithm. The most common PID controller used in REPSOL-YPF is performed by the Honeywell's TDC-3000 TM distributed control system.
Sintolab includes:
* Tools to manipulate and process historical data in the form of vectors. Sintolab is able to import data from the distributed control system and ASCII files in multiple formats. * Procedures to estimate and validate the plant model based on test data. The model includes the dynamics of the most important measured disturbances. * Model generation based on first principles for level processes. * A wide range of tuning methods and different interfaces which vary depending on the final user. Sintolab supports two different user profiles: the control engineer and the instrument technician. * A simulation environment which allows the user: (a) to study plant response to predefined inputs, (b) to study the closed loop response to setpoint, load or disturbances changes, (c) to evaluate the controller's performance under similar conditions to those present in the actual process. * Control parameters validation based on the characteristics of the controller where the PID is implemented, e.g. limits checking according to type of equation, etc. * Automatic tuning reports generation. This is extremely useful to keep track of all the work done in a particular loop over time. The history of the loop is invaluable information in the tuning process.
Project management
Sintolab's projects involve, in its wider sense, a collection of objects used to determine the control parameters of the main object, named Controller. Only a single main object is included in each project, but a project can have as many basic and auxiliary objects as it is needed. Some of these objects are described below as well as the actions required to generate them.
Main object
The controller is the main object of a Sintolab project; it includes all the information about the module that is used in the distributed control system, and its relative situation within the plant. This controller, see Fig. 2 
First level objects
In Sintolab the following four types of basic objects are defined: vector, model, controller setting and simulation.
Vector. Vectors are data containers. These data may be plant data imported from the distributed control system (they will be used to estimate models) or any data available in the project, which has been generated by simulations or by processing a vector.
Model. Models are representations of the plant in Sintolab. They are generally obtained starting from real data during the estimation procedure and they are the basis for the control parameters calculation.
The plant model, see Fig. 3 , is composed of a process model block and as many disturbance model blocks as measurable disturbances have been recorded. Sintolab contemplates three types of parametric models for the process, as shown in Table 2 . These models are typically representative of the industrial process dynamics. First principle dynamic level models are also treated in Sintolab as a special case of the third model (model for integrating processes), with K as function of the tank's geometric properties, T 1 ¼ 0 and T 0 ¼ 0:
Controller setting. A controller setting object represents a possible set of parameters (K P ; T I and T D ) for the controller block. The control parameters calculation in Sintolab can be carried out in seven different ways. Table 1 Equations of the ideal PID control algorithm These methods are summarised in Table 3 , along with its corresponding specifications as determined by the user.
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Simulation. Simulations are experiments performed with a model or a controller setting from the project. Each experiment will have its own duration and input signals determined by the user.
Second level objects
Sintolab also provides additional objects in order to help the control engineer during the project, these are: vector list, data set and model structure.
Vector list. It is an object that groups vectors, making it possible to view them simultaneously. It can be used to visually validate models or controller setting, to compare simulations of the control loop in different situations or different controller settings under the same experimental conditions. Fig. 4 shows an example of vector list with two vectors.
Data set. It is an object that groups points of a vector; the control engineer can define several regions of a vector using data sets. For example, it is possible to select one data set (according to its adequate excitation) in the estimation of the model and another data set to validate it. Data sets can be also used to create new vectors by joining different data sets or deleting invalid data sets from a vector. The bright and dark rectangles in the bottom of Fig. 4 show that there are two data sets in the vector list.
Model structure. It is an object that groups several models under a common root. Whenever the dynamics of the plant (process and disturbances) are uncertain, a model structure can be used to set off several estimations followed by the selection of the most adequate model from the models generated.
Sintolab workflow
Each project in Sintolab is built by making a series of actions in a predefined sequence. In so doing, certain objects are used and others are generated (see Controller definition consists in the description of the module used in the distributed control system, which maps its characteristics into the controller object.
Data collection represents the collection of data coming from the plant in the vectors: PV, OP and measurable disturbances (if there were any). This action 
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Second-order plus dead time
First-order plus dead time and integrator Table 3 Tuning methods
Method Specifications
Tuning by phase margin The desired phase margin and the associated frequency. Tuning by gain margin
The desired gain margin and the associated frequency. Tuning by phase and gain margin
The desired phase and gain margins (Morilla & Dormido, 2000) . Tuning by settling time and/or maximum overshoot
The desired settling time and/or maximum overshoot for setpoint, load or disturbance change. Also, due to the iterative nature of this method, it's possible to specify initial values for control parameters. Robust tuning Settling time, overshoot and control parameters ranges. Grid size for control parameters is required.
Tight control
No specifications are needed. Only is valid for level models.
Average control
The deviation level allowed and the maximum flow disturbance expected. Only is valid for level models. is not necessary for level tuning based on the geometry of a vessel. Model estimation and validation produces a representative model plant, using previously collected data. Level models are an exception of this procedure, where the estimation is based on the tank's geometric properties instead. Further details of the estimation action are given in Section 4.
Control parameters calculation determines the PID control parameters which, together with the process and disturbances models, meet the user's specifications. In Section 5 more details of the tuning procedure are given.
Control parameters validation, which is the final action, allows the user to check whether the control parameters are exportable to the distributed control system module or not. In this action a conversion of control parameters can also be implicit (Astr .
om & H. agglund, 1995). It takes place when the module in the distributed control system implements the interactive PID control algorithm, expressed as
In addition to the main actions, there are other secondary actions (on the right-hand side of Fig. 5 ), which are also important in Sintolab. These actions are:
Project management, with which it is possible to create, save and delete Sintolab projects.
Object management, with which it is possible: (a) to copy and delete objects, (b) to inspect the properties of any object, (c) to compare several objects of the same type. These actions have been highly appreciated by Sintolab's users, because they open a lot of possibilities in order to achieve the main goal, which is ''to determine 
Model estimation and validation

Control parameters calculation
Control parameters validation
Models
Controller settings the more adequate control parameters exportable to the distributed control system''. Data processing. Sometimes it is necessary to manipulate the vectors previous to the estimation process. An example of this happens when the data has noisy values that can be deleted performing an outlier removal operation. Table 4 shows the types of data processing techniques included in Sintolab.
Data exportation. The data contained in vectors can be exported to files using two different formats: the CSV data format (from Microsoft Excel r ) or the ASCII representation (that can be read directly from an advanced calculus tool like Matlab r ). Thus, virtually any application can use data from Sintolab and vice versa.
Report generation produces a description of any object used in a Sintolab project. Fig. 6 shows the description of a controller setting. By combining several of these reports, the user can call up a record of the steps followed until the final decision and can always answer the question: Why and how have the control loop parameters been changed? The reports may be printed or saved into files. So, it is possible to preview a report generated and saved in Sintolab even though the object does no longer exist.
Modelling details
Whenever the user requests an estimation, he must specify the number of coefficients needed to reconstruct the step response, and the type of process model (parametric) to be fitted (see Fig. 7 ).
This request effects a totally automated procedure based on three steps: * Step 1: Check the excitation. If the register of a particular control loop contains all the signals (OP, disturbances and PV) but one of them is constant, Sintolab will only estimate parameters for those blocks (process model and disturbances models) where it has found valid experimental data. Sintolab performs the same procedure whenever it detects an input signal which only slightly influences the output. This might happen due to the small amplitude of its Re-sampling of a data vector using an integer factor of its sampling time. Sampling time factor. Linear transformation Transform the data vector using the formula (aV þ b), where V is the vector and a; b are scalars. a; b scalars. changes, or because the frequency content of the input signal is of little significant for the bandwidth of the process. * Step 2: Reconstruction of the step responses (coefficient models). The objective is to estimate the plant step responses using input data without any predefined pattern (Ogunnaike & Ray, 1994) . All the responses will have the same number of coefficients (values) specified by the user. * Step 3: Estimation of the model parameters. It consists of estimating the parameters of the process and perturbation models that better approximate the step responses that have been already reconstructed. The method of moments (Astr . om & H. agglund, 1995; Ogunnaike & Ray, 1994 ) is used for this purpose.
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The estimation in Sintolab incorporates a final stage: the presentation of the results (text, numbers and graphics), enabling the user to validate the model. The first validation must be a visual inspection of every step response, including reconstructed responses (coefficient models) and those which have been generated using the parametric models. The final and decisive validation encompasses the complete model of the plant. It consists of graph comparisons between the real plant response and the model response, using either the same experimental data that was used to estimate the model or another set of data altogether. This validation is complemented with a numerical result: the R2 factor (Moore & McCabe, 1993) . The closer R2 is to one, the better the estimation will be. For example, in Fig. 8 the model named conDV-40-S0 is a good model given that its R2 factor is 0.96. Additionally, the square error sum between the plant response and the model response is also calculated by Sintolab, where a small figure represents a good estimate.
Each estimation in Sintolab logs messages as a way of facilitating the validation of the model. These messages can also be very helpful to determine whether the model is not a good one or does not satisfy the user's expectation.
Tuning details
When the user requests a controller setting, she must specify: what type of controller (PI or PID) she prefers, the process model to be used for the calculations, the tuning design criterion, and the corresponding specifications. See Table 3 . For example, in the case of tuning by settling time and/or maximum overshoot, these specifications must be entered as shown in Fig. 9 . Requesting a controller setting launches a semiautomatic procedure, so the user's intervention is required.
The calculation of the control parameters usually has as the final result a unique set (K P ; T I and T D ), although, internally the following five situations are possible:
1. The solution is not feasible. This may be the case in the tuning by phase or gain margin, and it is usually due to a bad selection of the design frequency or because of the specifications being too demanding. Sintolab provides an interface for the selection of the design frequency in order to avoid this situation. This problem might also appear in the robust tuning due to an over specification of the grid size. 2. The solution is unique. This situation is common in average control and tight control, and also in tuning by phase margin or gain margin if the user specifies a correct design frequency. 3. The solution is the best that Sintolab can offer. This is typical of tuning methods with iterative processes: tuning by phase and gain margin and tuning by settling time and maximum overshoot. 4. The solution is not unique, but it is automatically selected. When the user requests Sintolab to look for possible solutions, it automatically selects one of them and forgets the rest. An example of this appears in tuning by phase or gain margin, when the user has specified a number of frequencies inside the set of possible solutions. In this case the control parameters with maximum integral gain are selected automatically (Morilla & Dormido, 2000) . 5. There are several solutions, because the user has requested Sintolab to provide all possible solutions. They are presented to the user in a well-organised way. It is important to keep in mind that any individual solution may be picked up from then on depending on the user needs. This is a specific characteristic of robust tuning, of which Fig. 10 shows an example. The graph on the bottom left distributes the possible solutions over the T D range of values. As there is a greater number of solutions when T D ¼ 0; it does seem more suitable to use the PI controller, although in other cases it is better to use the PID controller. An appropriate presentation of the results (reports, numbers, figures) to the user is a key point for validating the control parameters calculation. The first validation must consist of a simple check of the control parameters. The second, that is the final validation (although not always possible), is based on the analysis of the temporal and frequency response characteristics. The user can browse through to check whether the specifications are fulfilled and determine the convenience of using those control parameters or not. Among others, Sintolab calculates the PM (phase margin), GM (gain margin), t s (settling time), m p (maximum overshoot).
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Only tunings with iterative processes, i.e. tuning by phase and gain margin and tuning by settling time and maximum overshoot, have an associated textual message. The message will show whether the quality index, which measures the fulfillment of the specifications, is inside the tolerance levels or, else, whether the ARTICLE IN PRESS calculation of the control parameters has stopped because the algorithm is trapped in a local minimum or has exhausted the number of iterations.
Case studies
This section describes two case studies, a temperature control and a level control, which clearly show the advantages of modelling the main process disturbances present at the time the test is conducted.
The model parameters and the final controller settings have been omitted to preserve confidentiality. Data shown on trend graphs has been biased for the same reason.
Reboiler temperature control
This case study presents a PID control loop with tuning difficulties. It is a reboiler outlet temperature controller from a distillation tower (TC-1). Fig. 11 shows the process flow diagram. The controller manipulates fuel-gas flow to control the temperature. Temperature is manipulated by a MPC controller (Qin & Badgwell, 1997) , thus, a good setpoint following is required. This is difficult to achieve because there is a big load disturbance present in the process.
Using fuel-gas as the main combustible in a petrochemical plant is quite painful, because it is usually a residual product from other processes; the fuel-gas heat capacity very often varies, thus, affecting the outlet temperature. This makes it very difficult to establish a consistent baseline in order to start the process test. The analyser AI-1 measures this disturbance. In this case, the design criterion also specify quick disturbance rejection. Fig. 12 shows the test carried out in the plant. The loop was set to manual mode at minute 220. A quickstep test was applied to the TC-1.OP. The DV curve shows the variations in the fuel gas heat capacity during the test.
The test data is then used to calculate the process model required to tune the loop. Two reboiler models are considered, see Fig. 13 . The first (referred as noDV) includes only the TC-1.OP as an independent variable, whereas the second (referred as DV) includes the load disturbance AI-1.PV as the second independent variable. Fig. 14 shows the step responses (coefficient models) estimated by Sintolab. In the upper diagram it can be clearly observed that, although the steady state gain of the models are very much the same, their dynamics are slightly different, thus, affecting the control parameters calculation. It is important to consider at this point, that the ability to model the load disturbance can help us substantially whenever a more complex control strategy is required. For example, if a feed-forward control is required, the disturbance model can be used to design the lead lag net. Fig. 15 shows the estimated temperature vs. the real one. The estimate takes into account changes both in the controller output and fuel gas heat capacity (DV model). The goodness of the estimate is visually apparent in the graph. Though not shown here, the residuals are uncorrelated, and so the model is validated. These will be plotted in future versions of Sintolab, since they have proved to be a very good tool when validating the model. The PID controller was tuned by maximum overshoot of 5% for setpoint change, using the DV model. Fig. 16 shows the controller's performance to setpoint and load disturbance changes. It can be clearly seen that the performance of the new values improves on the old ones significantly. In this case the design criteria has been satisfied, both the quick disturbance rejection and the good setpoint following.
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Feed drum level control
This case study deals with one of the most common control problems in any petrochemical plant: material balance control. The feed rate of most process units is affected by the upstream process upsets and operational variations. This feed rate change affects the unit performance negatively. A common way to solve this problem is to place along the process a feed drum, which is responsible for minimizing feed rate changes to the unit by using the surge capacity of the vessel. In order to accomplish this function, a level controller is required.
The tuning of this PID is quite important, since the vessel functionality is fully dependent on the controller performance. Tight control (perfect setpoint following) will transmit all the inlet flow variations to the outlet of the vessel, therefore, making the vessel functionality ineffective. In this case, the average control is required, allowing the vessel level to move between a predefined set of limits, which will minimise the outlet flow variation.
There are special tuning methods (Korchinski, 1995) based on the vessel's geometry. However, it is sometimes difficult to get the inside geometry of the vessel with enough accuracy. This is a key point which will eventually provide an appropriate set of control parameters. For this reason, the testing of the process is a more practical approach of obtaining a model, and then, of applying tuning rules based on the parameters of the model. Fig. 17 shows the process flow diagram, where a measurement of the inlet flow (FT-IN) is available. The LC controller manipulates the outlet flow valve. Fig. 18 shows the data used to obtain the dynamic models. It is important to point out that the inlet flow is changing very often, thus affecting the vessel's level; the LC controller mode was set to manual during the test.
The step responses (coefficient models) estimated with Sintolab are shown in Fig. 19 To answer this question we can do several things. First, we can take a quick look at the step responses of Fig. 19 . The slope of the two continuous curves (LC.OP-LC.PV and FT-IN-LC.PV) is almost identical, the sign is different for obvious reasons. This is a good, but not a definite indication of the DV model's validity. Fig. 20 compares the actual level variations (LC.PV) and the estimates from both models. Certainly, the estimate from the model using the load disturbance (LC.DV) is much better than the one that does not (LC.noDV). In this case, the preferable estimate fits very well, which enables us to foresee a very good control parameters calculation that will satisfy the design criterion. Fig. 21 shows two closed loop process simulations with the DV model, resulting from a sudden change in both the setpoint and the load disturbance. The design criterion specifies that the level should deviate 10% from its setpoint given a load disturbance of 10 units. The controller tuned using the better model (DV model) satisfies the design criterion, whereas the controller obtained from the other model rejects the load disturbance much faster than required. This is so in the latter case, because the calculated process gain is smaller than the actual one, hence, the controller moves the valve more than it is required.
Finally, it is important to point out that an incorrect tuning of this type of level control loop can make the vessel investment completely worthless. It will clearly degrade the downstream unit control performance. 
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Conclusions
This paper has described a new tuning tool for industrial PID loops. Its use is almost essential before implementing any MPC controller in order to make sure that all controllers at the lower level are tuned to meet the design criteria.
Using MISO modelling has proven to be a very practical tool when tuning PID loops, even though it is not strictly necessary to obtain perfect models for tuning purposes. It makes the model validation process much easier by requiring a less complex test design, usually of a shorter duration. This last point is particularly appreciated in industrial applications.
Another benefit of modelling the load disturbance is Sintolab's ability to determine the convenience of using a PID algorithm or a more complicated control strategy. This choice would always be more difficult if the load disturbance model is not available.
The seven tuning methods of Sintolab, which cover two types of specifications (features of time responses and features of frequency responses), open a lot of possibilities in order to achieve the main goal, which is ''to determine the more adequate control parameters exportable to the distributed control system''. Even though, only Honeywell's PID algorithms are fully supported by Sintolab, it is relatively easy to convert the results for other commercial controllers. At the moment, it is also possible to use Foxboro algorithms.
Sintolab has demonstrated the fruitfulness of a joint venture between the university and the industry. It is the best way to combine industrial practice with a solid theoretical basis. Sintolab is being widely used in all the refineries of the group. 
